
DO SPLENDID WORK
Attractive Exhibits At the

Summer School.

Misses Davis and Webster and Pro'.

Bragg Show Raffia Work. S'oyd

and All Kinds of Fancy Work

Admirably Done.

Last night seeking for a good story

as sauce for the breakfast of those
who road these lines a reporter

climbed aboard the electric “A. and

M. Special” for the campus about
Pullen Auditorium to see what was
attracting the crowd.

The business streets of Raleigh were
soon left behind but the stops were
frequent for old and young, grave and
gay, all were bound for the college,
either seeking the remarkable art ex-
hibit or the skilled handiwork done
these hot July days or to hear the
preparatory work of the big orchestra,
solo and chorus concert ably led by
Mr. Wade R. Brown, which tonight
and tomorrow night will delight all
Raleigh and its visitors.

The handiwork exhibit that was seen
last night by visitors to the library

was a genuine treat that can only
feebly be described. Instruction to
the A. and M. Summer School teach-
ers has been given in basketry, or
raffia work, this a name for weaving
by two bright, sweet public school
teachers of Baltimore. Misses Davis
and Webster, while in bead-work,
needle-work and crocheting Miss May
Davis, of the Blind Institution, skilled
in this, had been the instructress, and
in wood-work of various kinds, and
paper folding rof. Bragg had been the

•teacher. His work is admirable.
Displays were to he seen of all the

splendid work done by students in
these classes and in addition there
was the display of the pictures which
attracted much attention. These pic-
tures are to be sold and are suitable
lor schools and homes.

There has been great interest in
basketry at the Summer School, and
work in it has become not only a
“hobby,” but a craze with the 900 stu-
dents at the school. There are beauti-
ful baskets, mats, doll furniture, woven
bags and all sorts of feminine belong-
ings from a pencil to a forty cent
watermelon.

The exhibit of the work done by the
pupils of Miss Webster, of Baltimore,

is an excellent one. She lias on ex-
hibition also some beautiful fine art
prints and and pottery.

The entire exhibit in the library was
a beautiful one and was greatly en-
joyed by the throngs last night. It was
so enjoyable it was hard to leave, but
us the reporter did so he found there
were pleasures on the campus where
many couples were wandering about,

while out on the air rang ttie sweet
music from the orchestra and singers

practicing {or tonight.
Able teachers have been at the A.

and M. at this Summer School, but
none abler than those whose work

was seen by the many visitors last
night.

Men of the Press Conven-
ing at Morehead.

(Continued from Page One.)

their children, it is impossible to
measure the good you are doing that
community and the State. That local
paper creates a desire for more light

and better light, the chi id hungers for
greater knowledge and takes an inter-

est in the local school, and becomes
a constant reader of his church and
State papers and sets a broader and

better view of life—its duties and re-
sponsibilities.

"The material interest of the news
papers in North Carolina is neglected
more than any other branch of Urn
profession. There is no cyiass of peo-

ple in the State more unselfish than

our fraternity. We work for the pro-
motion of every good movement in

our respective towns and the Stat«
fearlessly, without reward or the hope
of reward. The great majority of u>

do not look as earefuily after the bu<

ness end of our papers as we should
We cry poverty when there is no rea
son for it. It is merely a bad habit.
The newspaper is, and should be &

business institution and will pay goou

dividends if properly conducted as
such. To this end von muse have a

good paper; you must build up a bie

circulation. To build circulation the
paper must have character and stand
iug in the territory in which it circu-
lates. To have character and.standing
in its territory a paper must have,

convictions and the backbone to ex-
press them without fear. It must be
loyal to its friends, its State and its
country. With these qualifications a no.
the proper work in the business office

The Place to Go
For Comfort, Convenience ami Rest i»

'Jhe "Inside Inn,” World’s Fair,
St. Ijouis.

For those who wish to enjoy the

beauties and pleasures of the World's
Fair with the minimum of trouble
and the maximum of comfort, the
place to sojourn during their stay is
tile Inside Inn.

This splendid hotel is charmingly
situated upon a beautiful, wooded
elevation, right inside the grounds. It
stands in close proximity to the State
buildings, and the Intramural railroad
runs right past its doors, thus render-
ing every portion of the big Exposi-
tion readily accessible.

The hotel is sumptuously fitted with
cverv equipment known to modern
sanitary science is fully protected

gainst fire and can acommodate
many thousands of guests. It has
-.-’57 bedrooms, many of them with
bath room en suite, and its magnifi-
cent dining-room will seat 2,500
guests at a single meal.

The comfort of this being able to
ro to one’s room when tired with
sightseeing, or to run home for a
meal without leaving the Exposition
grounds and entirely eliminating the
long, tiresome street car journeys to
and fro, cannot be overestimated.

The rates range from $1.50 to $5.50
per day on the European plan, and
f"om $3.00 to $7.00 on the American
plan. These rates include daily ad-
mission to the Fair, in both cases.

Reservations may be made for any
time un to December 1, and a hand-
some bookie will be sent by address-
ing a postal to the Inside Inn. Admin-
istration Bldg., World's Fair, St.
Louis.

there will be no such thing as fa'l-
ur®!” the newspaper business.

J lie important branch of the news,
paper work ir, the advertising—both
'Knl and foreign. The foreign adver-
tising is less appreciated ancl moreneglected by the great majority of
count)y papers than anything else,
notwithstanding the fact that it is themost profitable source of revenue formany of us if we could onlv be made
to realize it and make* the proper ef-
fort to secure and hold it at r—u'ar
rates.

In my address at our mid-wintermeeting in Washington. D. r Decem-
ber 2, 1903. I tried to get this asso-
ciation to adopt a unjform flat ratetnd quoted a schedule of rates from
.00 to 3,000 circulation. This part ofmy address was referred to a commit-
tee. which was requested to report
it this meeting. 1 sincerely hope that
something will be done to improve
this very Important branch of our
business.

“Brethren, as many of you know,
tnd especially your secretary, it is now
ilmost impossible to secure transpor-
tation from the various railroads in
North Carolina to attend our Edito-
rial Conventions and other places that
we desire to visit for pleasure ami
business. The various railroads are
not to blame for this state of affairs.
They are perfectly willing to issue
transportation to bona fide newspaper
men, but on account of populistic leg-
islation several years ago and a re-
cent decision of the Supreme Court
the railroads do not care to place
;he ruse Ives in a position to be fined

f 1,000 for extending a courtesy to the
editor of a country newspaper. These
• elutions do not exist between the rail-
roads and newspapers in Virginia, on
¦he north of us. in South Carolina, on
ihe South of us, or in Tennessee, on
tlie west of us. Why should such a
aw exist in this free State of North
"arolina? Are we more dangerous and

more liable to be corrupted than the
lewspaper men of our sister States?
shall we sit still and allow our rights
;nd privileges to be encroached upon
without entering a solemn protest?
The law should be amended so that
he roads can issue quarterly passes
o newspapers as they did prior to the

idvent of Populism in North Cam-
illa. Every newspaper man should
ee the nominee for the Legislature

from his county and get his promise
q amend this law and to vote against

he repeal of the London Libel Law,

w’hich is ope of the best on the statute

books of any State in the Union.
Inasmuch as the Legislature of

North Carolina will convene next
vinter, 1 would recommend the ap-

lointment of a committee to prepare
bill and give attention to all matters
>f importance to our fraternity that
nay or shouid come before the Legis-

ature. . , ..

“It is a very hopeful sign that the
frequency of personal and bitter con-

troversies among the brethren of the
ress has practically ceased. Instead

•bitterness and hatred* anion# the

brethren, I am proud to say that we

have ‘peace and good will.’ This is as

t should be, and may we all strive

tor the betterment of our business and

the glory of our grand old State.
“Again I want to thank you, breth-

ren. for the honors you have be-

towed upon me in the past and I as-

sure you that serving this booy as its

president has been a genuine pleas-

ure. for nothing is more pleasant io

your humble servant than doing all in

his power for the advancement, the

upbuilding and the glory of our noble

ind honored profession.
Following this. Historian Robinson,

j( the Durham Sun, read an exceect-

,ngly interesting paper which was

,iappi !y received.
Tlie Afternoon Session.

At the- afternoon session the ad-
Iress of welcome was delivered by

Editor Abernethy of Beaufort, and
was responded to by Archibald John-

son. There are about sixty editors in

ittendance and the greater number
have their wives and laughters with
h IjT his address. Historian Robinson
>avs tribute to the late Irwin Avery

if'the Charlotte Observer, and Robert

M Furman, of the Raleigh Morning

r’est He refers to the progress made

bv almost every newspaper in North

’arol>i during the past year.

Witn reference to the old reliable,

*,C “The Raleigh News and Observer
has recently put in a new dress of type

nd head letter type. If there is any

?ood thing going Ihe News aim ob-

server always gets its share, even if

t is held in contempt by a federal
•ourt. We congratulate Rrotner

Daniels on the successful outcome of

the strife between himself and Judge

Purnell. His being hdd in contempt,

fined $2.0('0 and deprived of In- lib-

erty for four days has made history

for this association and the State as

well.” .

J. W. Bailey, editor of the Biblical
Recorder, delivered an able essay on

“The press in a Democracy.’’
At the evening session Editor R. M.

Phillips qf the Morning Post, Intro-
duced fitting resolutions paying due

tribute to the memory to the late R.

M. Furman.
After the close of the»evening ses-

sion, a brilliant german began in the

spacious ball room of the Atlanlic,

md dancing continued until a late

Among the notable events that at

set for tomorrow is the address <>

General Fitshugh Lee, whe will speal

before the association at 8:1» !»• m. e

banquet will be served in sumptuous

style at ten in the evening.

COUNTRY SHANTY ROBBER.

’I hive Men Quit Work to Rob Mu ii

Kind Employer—A Tale of Ingrat-

itude.

Ben. Clebb, a respect?bio colored
man. whose life work has been getting

railroad cross ties, is now engaged in

this business on the Mills road about
H-n miles from Raleigh. He lives in a

chanty and has about sixteen men
working for him. The other day in

hired three new men, to-wit: Charles
McCleiuihan, Right Lambeth and M.
Canaday.

..

On Tuesday last these men quit

work and slipped to the shanty and

stole money, clothes and prov lsions to

ihe value of $30.00 and skipped.
Yesterday Justice Barbee issued a

warrant for all three and Sheriff Page

hopes to have them arrested today.

COMING SATURDAY.

j . Crowd of Sunday School Excursion-

ist from High Point.

Mayor Powell received a letter yes-

terday from E. A. Snow, of High Point,

stating that the Sunday schools of the

Methodist and Presbyterian churches

of High Point will come to Raleigh

next Saturday on an excursion, that
the excursionists will fill eight or ten
cars, etc., and that he wants to know
if they will be welcome to the use of

Pullen Park. etc.
Mayor Powell replied (o the letter

most cordially inviting them to come
and assuring Mr. Snow that the keys
of the city were at his disposal.

A JOINT CANVASS?
It is Up to Chairman Rol-

lins—Senator Sim-

mons’ Letter.
Senator Simmons yesterday wrote to

Chairman Rollins, of the Republican

Executive Committee, the following

letter looking to the arrangement of

the joint campaign suggested by the

resolution passed by the Executive
Committee at its meeting held on
Tuesday night:

Raleigh, N. C., July 17. 1904.
Hon. Thomas S. Rollins, Chairman

State Republica.ii Executive Com-
mittee, Asheville, N. C.
Dear Sir: At a meeting of the

State Democratic Executive Commit-
tee held in this city on the 26tli inst.,

¦t resolution was adopted favoring a
joint canvass between the candidates
of the Democratic and Republican
parties for the important political
offices, and authorizing me to confer
with you as the chairman of the
State Republican Executive Commit-
tee upon tlie subject. If it is your
desire to have a joint discussion be-
tween those candidates, 1 shall be
glad to meet you at some time in the
near future for the purpose of making
necessary arrangements for such dis-
cussion. Yours truly,

F. M. SIMMONS,
Chairman State Democratic Executive

Committee.
With Capt. R. R. Glenn looming up

in the middle distance. there will
doubtless be reflection in Republican
headquarters before Senator Sim-
mons is given a reply.

Sagamore Hill Hears First
Gun,

(Continued from Page One.)

the convention appointed a commit-
tee, of which it honored me with tlie
chairmanship, to wait upoif you and
inform you of its action, which duty,
speaking for the committee, I now
cheerfully perform, with the hope and
the confident expectation that a ma-
jority of the people of the republic
will in November next approve the ac-
tion of the convention by choosing
electors who will assure your election
to the Presidency as your own suc-
cessor.”

President Roosevelt shook Mr. Can-
non's hand heartily at the conclusion
of his speech and then mounted tlie
chair to deliver his address m re-
sponse. He was given so cordial a
receptio i that it was quilt a minute
before he could proceed.

He was in excellent voice and
though he followed the printed text
of his speech, he sedom referred to
it. Tlie address was punctuated by
applause.

ROOSEVELTS FORMAL REPLY.
The President said:
“I am deeply sensible of tlie high

honor conferred upon me by tlie repre-*

sen tat ives of the Republican party
assembled in convention, and I accept
tlie nomination for the Presidency
with solemn realization of the obliga-
tions I assume. I heartily approve
the declaration of principles which
the Republican National Convention
lias adopted, and at some future day
I shall communicate to you. Mr.
Chairman, more at length and in de-
tail a formal written acceptance of
the nomination.

"Three years ago I became President
because of the death of my lamented
predecessor. I then stated that it was
my purpose to carry out his principles
and policies for the honor and the
interest of the country. To the best
of my ability I have kept the promise
thus made. If next November my

countrymen confirm at the polls the

action of the convention you repre-
sent, I shall, under Providence, con-
tinue to work with an eye single to
the welfare of all our people.

“A party is of worth only in so far
as it promotes the national interest,

and every official, high or low, can
serve his party best by rendering to
the people the best service of which
he is capable. Effective government

comes only as the result of the loyal
co-operation of many different per-

sons. The members of a legislative
majority, the officers in the various
departments of the administration,

and the legislative and executive
branches as towards each other, must
work together with subordination of
self to tlie common end of successful
government. We who have been en-
trusted with power as public servants
during the past seven years of admin-

istration and legislation now come be-

fore- the people content to be judged
by our record of achievement.

A Sincere Sophister?
“In all of this we are more fortu-

nate than our opponents, who now
appeal for confidence on the ground,
which some express and some seek to
have confidentially understood, that if
triumphant they may be trusted to
prove false to every principle which
in the last ei|ht years they have laid
down as vital and to leave undis-
turbed those very acts of the admin-
istration because of which they ask
that the administration itself be
driven from power. Seemingly their
present attitude as to .their past

record is that some of them were mis-
taken and others insincere. We make

Wood’s Seeds.

Crimson Clover
Sown at the last working
of the Corn or Cotton Crop,
can be plowed under the following
April or May in time to plant corn
or other crops the fjatne season.
Crimson Clover prevents winter
leaching of the soil, is equal in fer-
tilizing value to a good application
of stable manure and willwonder-
fully increase the yield and qual-
ity of corn or other crops which
follow it. It also makes splendid
winter and spring grazing, fine
early green feed, or a good hay
crop. Even if tba crop is cut oif,
the action of the roots and stubble
improve the land to a marked de-
gree.

Write for price and special cir-
cular telling about seeding etc.

T.W.Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, - VIRGINIA.

Wood’s Descriptive Fall Catalog, ready
about August l3t, tells all about Farm

and Vegetable Seeds for Fall plant-
ing. Mailed free on request.
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our appeal in a wholly different
spirit. We are not constrained to
keep silent on any vital question: we
are divided on no vital question; our
policy is continuous, and is the same
for al! sections and localities. There
is nothing experimental about the
government we ask the people to con-
tinue in power, for our performance
in the past, our proved governmental
efficiency, is a guarantee as to our
promises for the future. * * *

“In dealing with the great organi-
zations known as trusts, we do not
have to explain why the laws were
not enforced, tout to point out that
they actually have been enforced and
that legislation has been enacted to
increase the effectiveness of their en-
forcement. We do not have to pro-
pose to ‘turn the rascals out’ for we
have shown in every deed that when-
ever by diligent investigation a public
official can be found who has betray-
ed his trust, he will be punished to
the full c-xtent of the law without re-
gard to whether he was appointed
under a Republican or a Democratic
administraion. * * * Never has
the administration of the government
been on a cleaner and higher level:
never lias the public work of tlie na-
tion been done more honestly and ef-
ficiently. * * *

“Under the financial legislation
which we have enacted there
is now ample circulation for
every business need: and ev-
ery dollar of this circulation is
worth a dollar in gold. We have re-
duced the interest-bearing debt and
in still larger measure the interest on
that debt. All of the war taxes im-
nosed during the Spanish war have
been removed with a view to relieve
the people and to prevent the accu-
mulation of an unnecessary surplus.

The result is that hardly ever before
have the expenditures and income of
the government so closely corre-
sponded! * * *

The Tariff and Reciprocity
“We have enacted a tariff law un-

ler which during tlie past few years
he country has attained a height of

material well-being never before

reached. Wages are higher than ever
before. That whenever the need arises
(here should he a readjustment of

he tariff schedules is undoubted; but
such changes can with safety he

nade only by those whose devotion to
tlie principle of a protective tariff

s beyond question: for otherwise the
changes would amount not to read-
justment hut to repeal. * * *

“We ask that sober and sensible
men compare the workings of the
present tariff law and the conditions
which obtain under it, with tlie work-
ings of the preceding tariff law of
1894 and the conditions which that
tariff of 1894 helped to bring about.

“We believe in reciprocity with for-

eign nations on the -terms outlined in

President McKinley’s last speech,
which urged the extension of our for-
eign markets by reciprocity agree-

ments whenever they could be made
without injury to American Industry

and labor. It is a singular fact that
the only great reciprocity treaty re-
cently adopted—that with Cuba —was
finally opposed almost alone by the
representatives of the very party
which now states that it favors re-
ciprocity. * * * On this Cuban
reciprocity treaty there were at the
uitset grave differences of opinion
among ourselves; and the notable
thing in the negotiation and ratifica-
tion of the treaty, and in the legisla-
tion which carried it into effect, was
the highly practical manner in which

without sacrifice? of principle these

differences of opinion were recon-
ciled. * * *

Labor and Capital.
“We recognize the organization of

capital and the organization of labor
is natural outcomes of our industrial
system. Each kind of organization is

to be favored so long as it acts in a
spirit of justice and of regard for the
rights of others. Each is to be grant-

ed the full protection of the law, and
each in turn is to be held to a strict
obedience to the law; for no man is

ibove it and no man below it. * * *

“In inaugurating the great work of
irrigation in the West the administra-
tion has been enabled by Congress to
take one of the longest strides ever
taken under our Government toward
utilizing our vast national domain for
the settler, the actual home-maker.

* * * “The Isthmian Canal is
now being built by the Government of
the Untied States. We conducted the
negotiation for its construction with
the nicest and most scrupulous honor,

and in a spirt of the largest gener-
osity toward those through whose ter-
ritory it was to run. Every sinister
effort which could lie devised by the
spiri of faction or the spirit of self-
interest was made in order to defeat
the treaty with Panama and thereby
prevent the consummation of this
work. The construction of the canal
is now an assured fact; but most cer-
tainly it is unwise to entrust the car-
rying out of so momentous a policy
to those who have endeavored to de-
feat the whole undertaking.

“Our foreign policy has been so
conducted that while not one of our
just claims has been sacrificed, our
relations with all foreign nations are
now of the most peaceful kind; there
is not a cloud on the horizon. * * *

“In tlie Carribean sea we have
made good our promises of independ-

ence to Cuba, and have proved our
assertion that our mission in tlie island
was one ol justice and not of self-
aggrandizement; and thereby no less

than by our action Venezuela and Pan-
Doctrine is a living reality, designed
for the hurt of no nation, but for the
protection of civil!. tion on the west-

ern continent, and for the peace of
the world. * * *

"We earnestly desire friendship
with all the nations of the New and
Old Worlds; and we endeavor to place
our relations with them upon a basis
of reciprocal advantage instead of hos-
tility. * * *

The Philippine Policy.
“American interests in the Pacific

have rapidly grown. American enter-
prise has laid a cable across this, the
greatest of oceans. We have proved
in effective fashion that we wish the
Chinese Empire well and desire its
integrity and independence.

"Our foothold in the Philippines
greatly strengthens our position in the
competition for the trade of the East-
but we are governing the Philippines
in the interest of the Philippine peo-
ple themselves. Wo have already
given them a large share in their gov-
ernment, and our purpose is to in-
crease this share as rapidly as they
give evidence of increasing fitness for
the task. The great majority of the of-
ficials of the islands v#hethor elective
or appointive, are already native
Filipinos. We are now providing for
a legislative assembly. * * * To
withdraw our government from the
islands at this time would mean to
the average native the loss of his
barely-won civil freedom. We have
established in the islands a govern-
ment bv Americans assisted by Fili-
pinos. We are steadily striving to
transform this into self-government
by the Filipinos assisted by » Ameri-
cans.

“The principles which we uphold,

should appeal to all *ur country, in
all portions of our country. * *We
face the future with our past and our
present as guarantors of our prom-
ises; and we are content to stand or

to fall by the record which we have
made and are making.”

When he had concluded he was
heartily congratulated, first by Speak-
er Cannon, then by Chairman Cor-
telyou and by the others present.

After the informal reception which
followed the address, Speaker Can-
non suggested that a! the visitors as-
semble on the lawn at the foot of the
veranda steps, “in order that they
may have their respective shadows

secured tre the substance fade.” As
the President descended the steps to
face the photographer he called for
Governor Pardee, of California, and
W. S. Simpson, of Texas, to stand
near him: Speaker Cannon, Chair-
man Cortelyou, Governor Odell, of
New York: Cornelius N. Bliss and
Frank S. Black, were grouped about
the President as the photographs
were taken.

A buffet luncheon followed and the
guests were served by the President’s
children and his nephews and nieces.

Senator Platt and Elihu Root were
not present, but sent regrets.

On the Diamond.
A Winning Streak.

(?Special to News and Observer.)
Enfield, N. C., July 27.—Enfield de-

feated Stantonburg here this afternoon
by the score of 8 to 2. It was one
of the prettiest games of the season,

a h d abounded in brilliant plays. For

Enfield Dowd pulled clown a hot driver

with one hand, while Peacock, of
.Stantonburg, covered right field in

fine style. Dunn, of Enfield, pitched
weli, allowing only six hits.

Enfield jj- 1 ®
:

Stantonburg - b

Batteries: For Enfield. Dunn and
Williford; for Stantonburg, Lambe
and Whitley.

National League.

(By the Associated Press.)

.At Boston — *J- E'
Poston . . ..2 000 02 3 lx—8 13 1

Phila 0002 02 0 1 o—s 0 3

Batteries: Wiiheim and Needham,

Sparks, Frazer and Roth.

At Pittsburg— R- E
;

Pittsburg .
.00000004 0 4 G

St. Louis . ..10001201 o—s0—5 10 1

Batteries: Lynch and Cuiisch,

O'Niel and Grady.

At New York— R- U- E -

Brooklyn . ..0 02000 00 0— 2 8 5

; Jew York . .0003210 5 x—ll 12 1

Batteries: Pole, Jones and Bergen;

Wiltse and Warner.

American League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Boston —
.

R* R’ E
;

Boston . . . .0 0000 00 1 I—2 9 i
Chicago . .

.0 0000 01 0 o—l0 —17 2

Batteries: Young and Criger; Smith
and McFarland.

At Philadelphia — R- R- E -
Detroit . . ..0 0000 00 0 o—o 3 0
phila 1000 40 0 0 x—s 12 1

Batteries: Stovall. Wood and Drill,

Waddell and Schreckengost.

Washington —(First game) R. H. E
Washington .1 0020 00 0 x—3 7 2

Cleceland . .00020000 0 2 4 i
Batteries: Patten and Clarke; Don-

ohue and Bern is.
(Second game) R- H. E.

Washington .0000000 0 o—o 9 1

Cleceland . .00001 01 5 o—i 13
Batteries: Townsend aiid Kittredge:

Bernhard and Abbott.

Southern League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Atlanta — R- H. F.
Atlanta .

. .4 050 01 0 Ox—lo 13 1
Memphis . ..00000 001 0 — 1 9 2

Batteries: Ely and Clarke; Brown,

Stocksdale and Hurlburt.

At Nashville — R. H. E.
Nashville . ..02001321 1—lO 15 3
] it tie* Rock ..0 0 71 0 0 0 0 1— 9 12 1

Batteries: Nickens, Russell and Ac-
eorsini; Bolin, Dannehower and An-
derson.

South Atlantic League

(By tlie Associated Press.)
At Macon — R. H. E.

Augusta .
. .0 01100 00 0 — 2 8 7

Macon .
. . .00132204 o—l 20 —12 15 1

Batteries: McLaughlin, Chandler
and Engle; Matthews and Harnish.

At Jacksonville — R. H. E.
Jacksonville .1 0000000 o—l 4 2
Charleston . .0 0010 11 0 o—30 —3 9 2

Batteries; ,Suggs and Robinson; Mur-
ray and Smith.

At Savannah — R. H. E.

Savannah . .00000400 x—4 5 1

Columbia . ..0 1000 00 0 o—l 2 3
Batteries: Savidge and Roth; Heis-

man and Shea.

Anolher Special Tax District.

The office of the State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction was glad-
dened yesterday morning by receipt
of the nows that Ruffin Township, in
Rockingham county, had voted a spe-
cial school tax by a large majority.
The election took place on Monday
lasi. This is the third district in
Rockingham, which has recently
voted a special tax, making five spe-
cial school tax districts now in the
county.

WE ARE SOLE A6ENTS HERE FOR

¦ V

The most famous Cod Liver Oil prep-
aration known to medicine.

Contains ALLthe medicinal elements
of cod liver oil, actually taken from
fresh cod’s livers, but not a drop of oil.

Delicious to the taste and recognized
throughout the world as the greatest

STRENGTH
CREATOR

for old people, weak, sickly women
and children, nursing mothers and af-
ter a severe sickness.

Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic
Colds, Bronchitis and all Throat and
Lung Troubles. Unequaled to create
an appetite and to make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return
your money Ifyou are not satisfied.

W. H. King Drug Co
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

Font NEW CHARTERS.

Muflitf Iron Works National Box Com-

pany, Hogue Trading Company,
ami Broun-Parker Trading

Com pa ny 1incorporated
Yesterday.

Four charters were issuedby the
Secretary of State yesterday, as fol-
lows:

The Moflitt Iron Works Company,
of Sanford, N. C. Object, the manu-
facture of engines, boilers, saw-mills
and general iron, and woor-working
machinery. Capital stock, $25,000,
divided into shares of SIOO each. In-
corporators and shareholders: M. M.
Moflitt, W. B. Moflitt, E. G. Moflitt, T.
R. Moflitt. •

The National Box Company, of Eliz-
:il eth City. Object, the manufacture
of lumber, boxes, barrels and a gen-
eral manufacturing business. Capital
stock, $30,000, divided into shares of
SIOO each. Incorporators: James F.
Scott (245 shares), E. H. Kruger (50),
W. T. Old (5).

The Bogue Trading Company, of
Hallsboro, Columbus county. Capital
stock, $5,000. Object, to manufacture
and sell naval stores and other articles
of merchandise. Incorporators: E. F.
Gatling (16 2-3 shares), J. B. Sehul-
ken (16 2-3 shares,) Bruce Pierce
(16 2-3).

The Brown-Palmer Clothing Com-
pany, of Salisbury, Rowan county,
'ihis incorporation changes the name
of the Brown Clothing Company to
the above name. Stockholders: T. B.
Brown <6B shares), W. S. Blaekner,
Jr., (66), F. L. Palmer (2).

RALEIGH TOBACCO MARKET.
A Change in The Firms Oiieratiiig the

Warehouses.

The opening of (he new tobacco sea-
son is coming on apace and with it
there comes a change in the control
and operation of the tobacco ware-
houses here.

Messrs, it. If. Knott and It. L. Wil-
liamson, who conducted the Capital
City Warehouse the past season, dis-
solved copartnership yesterday. Mr.
R. H. Knott purchases the interest of
Mr. Williamson, and will continue the
business at the Capital City Ware-
house.

Mr. Williamson has purchased the
interest of Messrs. Cheatham and
Mitchell, who the past season con-
ducted the Farmers Warehouse, and
will operate it this season.

The Raleigh tobacco market will
open for business on Friday week, the
fifth day of August. The first sea-
son of the re-opening about two mil-
lion pounds of tobacco were sold here
and last season two and a quarter mil-
lion This year a splendid business is
expected, and Raleigh will offer every
advantage to the tobacco planter.

SUMMER SCHOOL NOTES.

Mr. R. C. Strong ami Judge Womack
Lent urc.

Mr. R. C. Strong lectured to the
Summer School yesterday morning ou
the subject: “The Judicial System in
tJie Constitution and the Jurisdiction
of Courts with relation to oite another
and Relationships of different courts
to the Constitution.

Judge Womack also lectured yester-
day morning.

Judge Parker Won’t Go to Chicago.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 27.—Judge Parker,

the Democratic Presidential candidate,
will not come to Chicago to attend

f >

A Grand Showing
of Spring Clothing £

\ *S Nowhere will you find such an array of STYLE, FIT and FINISH as In * *

fY
? our STOCK. Representing the leadin g CLOTHING MWIIFAIii UKKS of L

X X tin* country, we are in a position to show you not only the STYLE, but the ( >

+ X SELECT PATTERNS of the FOREIG N and DOMESTIC MILLS. These we ~ o
* ? have selected with great care and NO WHERE can you be better pleased o •*

•** than at our shop. Especially at this ti me do we call your attention to our • * D

2-Pieee Suits —“Coats and Pants.” \'o u will tind them of the latest style and b

XX of Patterns exclusive our own —Give them a 100k —That’s sufficient!
X X Spring Neckwear, Furnishings and Ne gligee Shirts. "S ou will find here in Xi>
»!« 4 abundance. <? v
? 4. ** <?
4* +
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? " b

|| Cross and Linehan Co. M
Up-to-date Clothiers and F uishers ffjfgi «

the Democratic demonstration planned
for August 20. This information was
contained in a letter received today
by Mayor Harrison from Judge Par-
ker. The judge, after expressing re-
tzrer at his inability to visit Chicago

on the date mentioned, urged the
u.ajur to visit tmn at Ksopua. Mayor
Harrison said he would accept the in-

vitation.

FAIR VIEW DAIRY,
RALEIGH, N.

FOR SALE.

My entire herd of Jerseys, Guern-
seys, Oyrshires, Holsteins and grades
from each. Also about 40 line heifers.
Sharpies Stear Turbine Separator;

Boilers, Churns, Butter Worker, Cans,
bottles, large refrigerator, Babcock
tester; milk wagons, etc. These are
all fine cows of large milk and butter
capacity. Out of 36 head shown at
last Fair 35 took first premium. Have
always taken first premium over all
competitors in milk and butter test at
State Fair. All the above will be sold
at private sale and at farmers prices.
Now is your chance for a valuable
cow or heifer at a low price. Two ex-
tra fine Jersey bulls included in above.

B. G. COW PE it.
Proprietor.

To the Democratic Voters of Wake
Counts’.

I hereby announce that I will b° a
candidate before the approaching
primaries for the State Senate in the
next General Assembly and will ap-
preciate the support of all good Dem-
ocrats. J. C. ELLINGTON.

To the Democratic Voters of Wake
County.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the nomination of county
commissioner, subject to the action
of the Democratic convention. If
nominated I promise faithfully to dis-
charge the duties of the office and to
do everything in my power to the in-
terest of the people of the countv.

J. J. EDWARDS.
New Hill, N. C.

Announcement.

At the earnest solicitation of my
friends I have decided to become a
candidate for County Commissioner,

subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary. I would appreciate
the support of all who desire the af-
fairs of the counnty run on economi-
cal basis.

Most truly,
J. T. EDWARDS.

Raleigh, N. C., R. F. D. No. 6.

Announcement.

I have decided to be a candidate for
County Commissioner for Wake coun-
ty, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary, and I ask the support
of every Democrat who favors a con-
servative management of the affairs
of the county and rigid economy in
the expenditure of the county’s
money.

Very respectfully,
W. F. UTLEY.

7-23-6 t.

Architect
CHAS. W. BARRETT

Raleigh, N. C.
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